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QanJleHl
2461 22nd Street, Route 2

HOPKINS, MICHIGAN 49328

Phone-(616) 793-3429

This list supersedes all previous lists. You will note that we have discon
tinued many items. This was done so we would be able to give more
attention to varieties listed. Some perennials from the old list will still
be available this spring.

Hopkins is about 30 miles southwest of Grand Rapids. It is 6 miles
west of the Hopkins-Bradley exit of US131 expressway. We are a mile
and a half south of the village, 22nd St. being an extension of Clark St.
Ours is a gray shingle house on the east side of the road.

Please Read Before Ordering

All plants can be shipped in spring or fall except poppies, which are
sent in August, September and early October.

rrium order $10.00; if less include $1.00 extra for postage and
ndling. Special handling will give faster service; if wanted add 35«(

to your order.

Abbreviations used are as foilows:

E — Early: late May and early June in this locality.
EM — Early midseason; June into July.
M — Midseason, or July.
ml — Late midseason; July into August.
L — Late; August and September,
re — Has repeat bloom,

ext — Has extended bloom; stays open late,
fr —^ Is fragrant,
d — Dormant foliage habits,
ev — Evergreen foliage,
gt — Green throat.



Daylilies [Hemerocallis]

$1.00

$1.50

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

$3.50

ADORATION (Claar) 23"-E-ext-d. Broad petaled deep rose with
deeper halo $1.00

AGLOW (Hall) 32"-M-d. Diamond dusted melon blend with lavender
mid-rib.

ALAN (Claar) 30"-l\/l-re-d. Wide-open blooms of rich, velvety
cherry red

ALWAY5WIN (Childs) 26"-M-d-re. Large, wide-petaled rose pink,
small gold throat

AMERICA (Schmelzer) 36"-M-d. Wide-petaled, sun-resistant
bright red.

ANNIE WELCH (Claar) 24"-EM-d-ext-re. Very wide-petaled flesh
pink of round form $3.00

APPLAUSE (Hall) 37"-M-d. Heavy substanced, velvety cardinal red,
wide petals. $1-00

APRIL BREEZE (Lester) 34"-EM-d-gt. Light greenish yellow of
lovely, distinctive form. $3.50

ATEN (Kraus) 36"-ML-d. Fine nasturtium orange of heavy
substance and floriferous.

ATLAS (Kraus) 34" M-d. Large light chartreuse yellow,
ruffled and creped.

ATOMIC AGE (Claar) 34"-M-re-ext-d. Large, flat golden yellow
with marvelous substance.

BELAMOUR (Connell) 30"-M-d. Large, showy cerise red with
green throat.

BESSEMER (Hardy) 24"-EM-d. A self of deepest, glistening
orange. *

BESS ROSS (Claar) 36"-M-d. Wide-open, bold, brilliant red.
H.M. '55; A.M. '58.

BLAZE OF GLORY (K' Smith) Medium red. Segments have def
inite yellow edging. $1.50

BLONDIE BLOOM (Englerth) 31"-M-vgt-d. Pale, reed-yellow self,
multiple branching, a bouquet in the garden. $2.00

BLYTHE SPIRIT (Fischer) 32"-LM-ext-d. Large, light yellow of
exceptional substance. $2.00

BORGIA (Wynne) 28"-EM-ext-d. Boldly eyed sienna-coral with
olive throat. $1.75

BRAHMS (Henderson) 40"-LM-re-semi-ev. Broadly fashioned, rich
crimson, heavily flushed velvet purple; very nice. $1.00

BRIGHT BANNER (Hall) 38"-M-d. Large golden bronze, brushed
red; wide, ruffled. $1.00

BRIGHT DANCER (Spalding) 36"-EM-ev. Sunfast jasper red with
darker veins. $1.00

CADILLAC (Hall) 36"-M-d. Delightful diamond-dusted pink
banded cherry-red. $1.00

CAHOKIA (Kraus) 30"-M-d. Smooth wide-spread bloom, changing
from pink-melon to glowing pink $2.50

CANARI (Nesmith) 48"-M-d-ext. Beautiful, pale yellow of
exceptional landscape value. $1.00

CASHMERE (Wild) 36"-EM-d. Flaring, creamy yellow, segments
rosy tipped; of heavy substance. $3.00

CHETCO (Kraus) 36"-M-d. Ruffled round blooms of light prim
rose yellow. $1.00



CLACKAMAS (Kraus) 28"-IVI-d. Wide tangerine-orange, overlaid
with coral pink. $3.00

CONCHITA CONTI (Englerth) 38"-M-vgt-ext-d. Light amber-yellow
with a lilt that gives personality; 40-45 buds. $12.00

CONGO BEAUTY (Claar) 36"-M-ext-d. Dark purple-black self;
good growth and branching. $1.25

CONTESSA (Fischer) 40"-M-ext-d. Wide-petaled buff, flushed
pink; a fine parent. $1.00

COPPERSMITH (Hall) 36"-ML-d. Ruffled apricot-orange blend
with faint band. $1.00

CORAL MIST (Hall) 24"-M-d. Shell-pink with color deepening
toward center of bloom. $1.00

CORKY (Fischer) 32"-M-re-ext-d. Myriads of dainty, small yellow
blooms, fine for arrangements. $1.00

COSETTE (Milliken) 36"-M-fr-ext-ev. Ruffled soft yellow with
rosy dusting. $1.00

CREAMY COTTON (Fisher) 38"-LM-d. Lovely wide-petaled cream
with 26 to 30 buds. $2.00

CRESTWOOD ANN (Fay) 24"-M-d.re. Pinkish melon tetra much
used in hybridizing. $2.00

CRESTWOOD LUCY (Fay) 26"-M-d. Mauve-pink tetra with a
reddish eyezone. $2.00

CURLS (Kraus) 20"-M-d-re. Creamy melon miniature, rounded
and compact. $1.50

CYNTHIA MARIE RITCHIE (Simon) 26"-EM-d-re. Ruffled melon
with raised pink midrib. $2.00

DARK SONG (Sholar) 38"-EM-d.re. Dark wine-red self, almost
black. $1.25

DELILAH (Kraus) 32"-EM-d. Orange self with very green
throat and exceptional substance. $1.50

DEVOTION (Childs) 36"-M-d. Light pink of heavy substance,
petals slightly ruffled. $1.50

DIVA (Fischer) 38"-E-re-ext-d. Large, wide bloom of soft
creamy yellow, fine substance. $1.25

DORFAY (Williamson) 26"-EM-ev-re. Beautiful deep melon,
sunfast, with fine texture. $2.00

DORIS ADAIR (Taylor) 30"-M-d-re. Wide, flat, deep rosy lav
ender, veined deeper. $1.50

DRAMA GIRL (Childs) 30"-M-d-re-ext. Vivid flamingo pink,
ruffled and well-branched. $1.25

DREAM SUN (E; Fisher) 36"-M-vfr-ext-d. Large ruffled deep
yellow self. $1.50

EARLIANNA (Betscher) 25"-E-fr-ext-d. Fine fragrant deep
yellow for blooming with iris. $1.00

EASTER SUNRISE (Schmelzer) 36"-EM-ext-semi-ev. Wide,
ruffled peach-pink. $1.00

EBONY PRINCE (hensch) 36"-M-ext-d. Large wide-petaled
very deep maroon. $1.00

ELEANOR ANN (Flory) 36"-ML-d. Classic, cool, light cream-
yellow; extra heavy substance. $1.25

EMERALD RAY (Childs) 30"-M-d. Greenish yellow self, holds
color all day. $1.25



EXULTATION (Claar) 30"-EI\/l-ext-d. Broad-petaied ruffled yellow;
opens late afternoon, stays through next day. $1.25

FAIRY CREAM (Pass) 38"-ML-d. Fine large ruffled, creamy
yellow self. $1.00

FAIR WINGS (Lester) 36"-EM-d. Pale yellow w'^'h hint of
pink; edged tiny ruffles. $1.00

FALL FESTIVAL (Buss) 38"-L-d. Deep orange-yellow, fine for
the late garden. $1.00

FANCY FREE (Hall) 36"-M-ext-d. Large diamond-dusted yellow
and rose-pink blend. $1.00

FAR HILLS (Saxton) 45"-LM-d. Large beet-root purple,
edged lilac, with green throat. $1.00

FELICITY (Nesmith) 38"-M-d. Large and lovely light yellow;
long bloom season. $1.00

FIDELITY (Richards) 56"-L-ext-d. Crisp small buff; fine for
back of the late garden. $1.00

FINEST HOUR (Claar) 30"-M-re-ext-d. Large wide-open cherry
red; very good. $1.50

FINLANDIA (Claar) 36"-M-d-ext-re-fr. Very pale yellow; wide,
ruffled and creped. $2.50

FIRST FORMAL (Fay) 32"-EM-d. Baby ribbon pink, including
stamens and pistil. $1.25

FLATTOP (lenington) 36"-LM-ev. Flat, round buff-yellow with
rosy maroon circle. $1.00

FLORENCE CLARY (Flory) 32"-M-d-re-gt. Full ruffled chrome,
washed cinnamon. $1.25

FLYING SAUCER (Flory) 38"-M-ev. Wide, crinkled, ruffled,
light lemon yellow. $1.00

FRANCES FAY (Fay) 24"-EM-re-ext-d. Very fine pale cream and
yellow pastel. $1.00

FRANK WILLIAMS (Williams) 36"-M-re-fr-semi-ev. Large, ruffled
light yellow. $1.25

FULL REWARD (McVicker) 36"-M-ext-d. Handsome cadmium
yellow, wide and recurving. $3.00

GENE WILD (Lester) 30"-E-re-ev. Very large peach-yellow,
faint lilac eyezone. $1.25

GEORGE CUNNINGHAM (Hall) 36"-M-d. Outstanding, vivid,
glowing salmon blend. $1.25

GEORGIA PEACH (Childs) 38"-M-ev. Luscious peach self with
wide, ruffled petals. $1.25

GIANT MOON (Kraus) 30"-M-d-gt. Large, smooth-petaled,
wide-petaled light yellow. $1.25

GLORIA GLOW (Englerth) 34"-M-ML-fr-ext-d. Large, ruffled
golden-yellow, sunfast, and 50-55 buds. $12.00

GOLDEN CHIMES 38"-EM-ext-d. Charming miniature of
clear golden yellow. $1.00

GOLDEN DEWDROP (Taylor) 24"-M-fr-ext-ev. Sunfast golden
yellow for front of border. $1 -00

GOLDEN FALCON (Claar) 26"-M-re-ext. Large, rich gold;
petals crepy and ruffled. $2.00

GOLDEN GALLEON (Milliken) 36"-M-re-ev-ext. Large, lovely,
deep apricot. $1.25



GOLDIEGAY (Englerth) 35"-M-ext-d. Lovely medium yellows-
ruffled, wide-branching. $2.50

GREAT SCOTT (Clear) 36"-M-ext-re-d. Large, showy blend of
gold and antique gold. $1.26

GREEN ENVY (Lenington) 32"-i\/IL-semi-ev. Ruffled apricot;
gt. extends onto segments. $1.50

GREEN-EYED GIANT (Marx) 24"-EM-fr-semi-ev. Light yellow with
chocolate-brown halo. Very striking and different. $2.50

GREEN GODDESS (House) 36"-M-fr-d-gt. Cool yellow with
excellent substance. $1.00

GREEN MAGIC (Hall) 36"-LM-d. Opens lavender and fades to
yellow; keeps green throat. $1.00

GRETA GREENGLOW (Englerth) 34"-M-ML-vgt-ext-do Pale
greenish yellow, sun-resistant and with 36-40 buds. $8.00

GREEN VALLEY (Fischer) 30"-M-d-re-gt-ext. Beautiful clear
yellow, wide segments. $3.00

GREEN ROSE (Spalding) 36"-M-re-fr-semi-ev. Delft rose self with
apple-green throat. Sunfast. $1.00

GRETCHEN GREEN (Englerth) 26"-M-d. Ruffled, sun-resistant, pine
apple yellow with chartreuse throat; multiple branching. $8.00

HARVEST SUNSHINE (Saxton) 36"-L-fr-d. Lovely late ruffled
sunshine yellow. $1.00

HEARTTHROB (Hall) 36"-LM-d. Coral pink blend with deeper
halo, fine texture. $1.00

HEAVEN BENT (Bechtold) 28"-M-d. Fine large, lemon yellow
with long bloom season, excellent substance. $1.00

HELENA SMITH (Claar) 30"-M-ext-d. Melon flushed pink
blend, very lovely. $1.25

HIGH NOON (Milliken) 36"-M-ev. Rich cadmium yellow self,
marvelous substance. $1.25

HIPPITY HOP (Fischer) 36"-LM-re-ext-d. Miniature golden
well-formed blooms. $1.00

HOLIDAY MOOD (Hall) 35"-LM-ext-d. Medium red blend; wide,
ruffled segments. $1.00

HOLIDAY TAN (Hall) 40"-ML-d. Ruffled sun-resistant pastel
with superb branching. $1.00

JACK FROST (Lester) 36"-LM-d. Large, pale lemon-ice of
triangular form. $1.00

JAKE RUSSELL (Russell) 36"-EM-d. Wide-petaled, fully
rounded ruffled gold bloom. $1.50

JENNIE WREN (Fischer) 36"-M-re-d. Miniature brown blend
on graceful scapes. $1.00

JO JO (Fischer) 28"-LM-d. Gold miniatures blooming in
clusters on low branching. $1.00

JUDGE ORR (Orr) 25"-ext-fr-d. Nice deep yellow that blooms
with the iris. $1.00

JUSTIN JUNE (Englerth) 30"-E-d. Soft lemon yellow, making a
fine addition to the early garden $2.00

KALON (C.E.Martin) 34"-M-ext-ev. Spectacular golden flower of
distinctive form; needs winter protection. $2.00

KATHLEEN ELSIE RANDALL (Fay) 27"-M-gt-re-d. Creamy melon
tet with pale blending of gold, orchid and pink. $7.50



KENGLOW (Kennell) 30"-EM-ev. Smooth blend of peach and melon;
it really glows. $1 -00

KENWOOD (Emigholtz) 36"-ML-d-fr. Lovely light yellow of many
blooms for the late garden. $1 -00

KINDLY LIGHT (Bechtold) 30"-M-d. Immense light yellow spider
with a hint of green. $1.00

LADY CHATTERLY (Wynne) 32"-EI\/l-d. Geranium pink with red
petaleyes; good grower. $1.50

LADY INARA (Hall) 32"-EI\/l-d. Small round pink with personality;
wide, ruffled petals. $1.00

LADYOF NORTHBROOK (Fay) 36"-M-d. Movely pastel of pale
cream with pink midrib. $1.25

LA FARFALLETTA (Connell) 38"-M-d. Red-brown veining on
yellow ground; distinctive. $1.00

LAUGHING CLOWN (Alexander) 28"-EIVI-ev-ext. Red and orange
bitone of a different pattern. $1.25

LAVINIA LOVE (Englerth) 36"-M-d. This corn-silk yellow has a
wash of bronzed cattleya and throat of sulphur yellow. $6.00

LETTY LATELY (Englerth) 51"-L-fr-vgt-ext-d. Spanish yellow for
background of the late garden; up to 65 buds. $5.00

LILLIELYNES (Englerth) 42"-L-gt-d. Self of grapefruit yellow;

brown reverse gives lily look to blooms. $6.00
LEXINGTON (Claar) 34"-M-d-re. Beautiful light yellow,

ruffled and sunfast. $2.00
LIME PAINTED LADY (Russell) 36"-M-re-semi-ev. Large, near

chartreuse yellow of fine form and texture. $2.00
LIMONERO (Kraus) 32"-M-gt-d. Heavy textured clear lemon

with wide petals. $1.00
LORD JEFF (Wheeler) 36"-M-ev. Striking purple and yellow

bicolor of fly-away form. $1.50
LOUIS XIV (Connell) 33"-EM-ev-fr. Ruffled medium yellow with

an eye. $1.00
LOUISE RUSSELL (Fay) 22"-M-d. Wide-petaled light pink,

ruffled, sunfast. $1.50
LOVING PINK (Sholar) 30"-EM-d. Rose-pink with a deeper

veining and halo. $1.00
LUXURY LACE (Spalding) 32"-M-gt-d. Small pinkish lavender,

sunfast and frilled. $1.00
LYRIC (Childs) 26"-M-d. Lovely geranium pink self with green-

gold throat. $1.00
MAGIC DAWN (Hall) 38"-M-d. Ruffled rose-pink; full,

recurved blooms. $1.00
MAISIE MALONE (Englerth) 36"-M-gt-d. Ruffled corn-yellow

multiple branching and up to 54 buds. $5.00
MARIE WOOD (Wood) 30"-EM-d. True pink with round, full

blooms. $1.00
McPICK (Lenington) 24"-EM-semi-ev. Small, full apricot yellow,

very ruffled, with lots of personality. $1.00
MELODIST (Saxton) 28"-EM-d-vfr. Amaryllis-shaped blooms of

creamy orange with slight rosy eye. $3.50
MELODY LANE (Hall) 36"-M-d. Lovely wide-petaled cream, pink

and cinnamon blend, nicely ruffled. $1.00



MELON BALLS (Wild) 32"-EM<l. Small round, ruffled melon
with orchid overtones. $2.00

MEMORY LANE (Halj) 36"-M-d. Ruffled melon blend with pink
midrib. $1.50

MICHELLE (Ferrick) 36"-M-d. Very vivid rose-pink self;
vigorous and f i ne. $1 .qq

MISS AMERICA (Hall) 26"-M-d. Ruffled sun-resistant pink
with deeper halo. $1 .qq

MISSOZIE (E. Smith) 25"-EM-gt-re-semi-ev. Nearly continuous
blooming pastel of cream, dusted lavender. $2.00

MOLLY GLOVE (Flory) 34"-M-semi-ev. Lovely pastel bicolor of
orchid and cream. $1.25

MULTNOMAH (Kraus) 30"-M-re-d. Wide, ruffled petals of apricot
melon overlaid pale pink, with marvelous substance. $2.00

MURIEL RICE (Kraus-Lehman) 26"-EM-re-gt-d. Broad, ruffled
pinkish melon. $2.00

NASHVILLE (Claar) 36"-M-re-d. Triangular creamy yellow; soft
orange-red band. $1 50

NIGHTINGALE (Hall) 36"-M-d. Ruffled raspberry-pink self;
yellow-green throat. $1 ̂qo

NOBILITY (Childs) 36"-M-re-ext-vfr-semi-ev. Large light yellow;
wide petals, fluted and overlapping. $1.25

NORTHERN CHARM (E. Fisher) 36"-ML-d. Refreshing even yellow
with long late season. $2.50

OCEAN SPRAY (E. Fisher) 36"-LM-fr-ext-d. Pale yellow self
with green throat. $2.50

OKAY (Branch) 36"-M-d. Honey-dew melon, changing to pale
pink; diamond-dusted. $1 ̂qO

OSAGE DELIGHT (McKeithan) 28"-M-semi-ev. Soft yellow with
green throat bordered with red. $1.00

PATRICIA FAY (Fay) 36"-M-d. Attractive bright rose self;
small green-yellow throat. $2.50

PEACH BROCADE (Hall) 34"-M-d. Lovely peach blend with
wide ruffled petals. $1 ̂qq

PETITE (Davis) l5"-M-d. Miniature smooth pink dwarf with
no halo. $1.qO

PINKIE PINKERTON (Englerth) 30"-M-ext-d. Light pink with slight
band of La France rose; long season. 36-40 buds. $3.00

PINK IMPERIAL (Hall) 32"-EM-d. Beautiful porcelain pink;
some green in throat. $1 ,qo

PINK ORCHID (Hall) 30"-M-d. Heavily ruffled in shades of
salmon, shell pink and lavender. $1.00

PINK PAGEANT (Childs) 38"-M-re-ev. Lovely light pink self,
ruffled and recurved. $1.50

PINK PAGODA (Kennedy) 36"-M-d. Clear, medium pink of good
substance.

PINK REFLECTION (Childs) 34"-EM-re-d. Ruffled and sun-fast
pinkbitone. $1.00

PLAYBOY (Wheeler) 30"-EM-re-ev. Ruffled deep, clear orange
of beautiful form. $1.25

PREMIER (Hall) 36"-M-d. Wonderful red with broad segments,
fine substance. $1 .qq

$1.00



GIFT PLANTS

We like to give an extra plant with your order, usually about 25% of
your order.

We would like to include something of your choice if there is suffi
cient stock.

I would like as an extra —

1st choice

2nd choice

I would like you to select an extra for me;

Color Season
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May we substitute equal or greater value for any variety that is sold out?



PRESIDENT RICE (Claar) 34"-M-re-ext-d. Beautiful deep
ruffled gold. $1.25

RARE CHINA (Hall) 38"-M-d. Huge blooms of rose with greenish
yellow throat extending far out onto petals. $1.25

RED VALOR (Howe) 30"-ML-d-ext. Large and lovely medium
violet red. $1.00

RILLARINGOLD (Englerth) 40"-M-d-ext. Very frilled and ruffled
large and lovely deep yellow. Substance heavy. $17.50

RINGLETS (Kraus) 30"-M-d. Small creped and curled bright
gold, a lovable flower. $1.00

ROSY WREN (Trahan-Simon) 34"-EM-re-ev. Sunfast bicolor of
rosy red and cream. $1.25

ROYAL CLIPPER (Hall) 38"-EM-d. Showy rose-pink with wide
ruffled petals. $1.00

ROYAL PURPLE (Kraus) 36"-LM-d. Glowing pansy-purple; no
mahogany tones. $1.00

RUSTY ROWE (Englerth) 36"-l\/IL-ext-d. An eye-catching polychrome
of yellow, dusted bronze, ruffled with 40-45 buds. $8.00

SANDALWOOD (Hall) 34"-LM-d. Full wide-spread blooms of
yellow pastel. $1.00

SATIN GLASS (Fay-Hardy) 34"-M-d. Pastel blend of ivory, cream
and flesh pink; fine substance and branching. $2.50

SHERWOOD (Fischer) 30"-M-ext-gt-d. Large creped and
ruffled pale yellow. $1.25

SHIMMER (Kraus) 30"-ML-d-ext-gt. Dependable deep yellow
for late summer garden. $1.00

SHINING PLUMAGE (Hall) 36"-LM-d. Widespread red with fine
substance and branching. $1.00

SHOOTING STAR (Hall) 36"-LM-d. Lovely broad-petaled pale
creamy yellow. $1.00

SHOWMAN (Childs) 26"-EM-d. Beautiful pink and apricot
blend with wide petals. $1.50

SHOW STOPPER (Lenington) 34"-M-re-ev. Ruffled melon
self; prolific. $1.00

SILVER SAILS (Connell) 34"-M-ev. Very light yellow, near
white; heavy substance and sunfast. $1.00

SNAPPY RHYTHM (Claar) 26"-M-d. Bright glowing neon coral
red; leathery texture. $2.50

SOLO (Branch) 26"-M-re-gt-d. Large flat light lemon of
fine substance. $2.00

SOONER ROSE (Sawyers) 32"-M-d. Rose-red self with
wide petals. $1.00

SPARKLING BURGUNDY (Nesmith) 38"-ML-ext-semi-ev. Deep,
lustrous cardina; red self. $1.00

SPLENDOR (Stevens) 34"-LM-d. Wide-spread 6" full
crimson-red self. $1.00

SPRING FANTASY (Lester) 34"-E-d. Large early bicolor of
lilac and cream-yellow. $1.00

SPRITE (Claar) 36"-EM-re-ext-d. Vivid greenish yellow;
broad, ruffled petals. $1.00

STAR DREAM (Fass) 36"-LM-ext-vfr-d. Profuse pale yellow
self; well-branched graceful scapes. $1.00



SUMMER INTERLUDE (Hall) 38"-LM-d. Heavy ox-blood red;
fine in every way. $1.00

SUMMER LOVE (Milliken) 36"-M-re-ext-ev. Huge and lovely
wide-open soft yellow. $1.00

SUNDAY AFTERNOON (Fischer) 36"-M-ext-d. Many blooms open
at once; Bright buttercup yellow with black anthers. $1.50

SUNRAY BRILLIANCE (Hall) 36"-M-fr-d. Large blooms of
Indian yellow, dusted cinnamon brown. $1.00

SWIRLING SKIRT (Fass) 36"-M-gt-d. Broad, amaryIIis-like
lemon yellow; fine substance. $1.00

SYLVIA SYLVESTER (Englerth) 40"-ML-ext-d. Ruffled self of pale
martius yellow with 45-50 buds; tall and dignified. $8.00

TAMING (Nesmith) 35"-M-d. Small round rich orange with
an engaging personality. $1.00

THOMAS EDISON (Brown-Taylor) 34"-ML-ext-semi-ev. Nice
orange self. $1.00

THUMBELINA (Fischer) 25"-M-re-d. Bell-shaped small orange
self; fine branching. $1.00

TINKER BELL (Stevens) 28"-M-d. Small orange bells on well-
branched scapes. $1.00

TONYWILLE (Claar) 34"-M-re-d. Heavily ruffled pale yellow;
broad, waxy segments. $3.00

TOWHEAD (Hall) 30"-EM-d. Very pale primrose yellow with
extra segments. $1.25

TROUBADOUR (Claar) 36"-M-re-d. Large, brilliant rose-red;
wide segments. $1.25

URCHIN (Saxton) 20"-M-semi-ev. Bright up-faced bicolored
miniature scarlet and yellow. $1.00

VESPERS (Nesmith) 39"-M-ext-ev. Cream-yellow and night-
blooming. $1.00

WARREN TREADWELL (Claar) 36"-M-ext-d. Huge ruffled blooms
of deep, rich orange. $2.00

WINGS OF GOLD (Englerth) 36"-M-fr-ext-d. Immense ruffled self
of bright tangerine orange; a traffic-stopper. $4.00

YAZOO DELTA (E. Smith) 36"-M-ev-ext-re. Large, wide-open
orange-yellow self. $2.00

Eehinops Taplow Blue

ECHINOPS TAPLOW BLUE. Each Sbd: 3 for $2.25
This outstanding globe thistle makes wonderful specimen
plants for the back of the summer perennial border.
Dee|%r in color and larger globes than the ordinary
eehinops ritro.



Oriental Poppies

AKSARBEN.

Tall and very lovely pink; Immense blooms.
BEAUTY OF LIVERMERE.

Beautiful deep red.
BETTY ANN.

pretty light pink with no basal spots.
BIG JIM.

Crinkly petals of deep carmine red.
CARMEN.

Dark cardinal red; late.
CARNIVAL.

Nasturtium red; Dark spot surrounded with white.
CHEERIO.

Shell-pink with cherry-red base spots.
CHINA BOY.

Large white with deep orange edge.
CLARET.

Fine new deep red.
CURTIS GIANT MAHOGANY.

Large mahogany-toned blooms.
CURTIS GIANT SALMON PINK.

Large deep salmon.
DOUBLOON.

Double, clear orange; no basal spots.
ENCHANTRESS.

Unusual shade of lilac-rose.
FIELD MARSHAL VON DER GOLTZ.

White that opens flat showing large black spots.
FAIRY.

Early and floriferous pale pink.
GLOWING EMBERS.

Brilliant orange red.
GLOWING ROSE.

Large deep watermelon pink.
HELEN ELIZABETH.

Heavy, crinkled petals of LaFrance pink.
JOHN III.

Many deep coral blooms; only medium height.
LAVENDER GLORY.

Deep lavender blooms with large black basal spots.
LIGHTHOUSE.

Large, tall blush white; blood-red basal spots.
LUCKY.

White with clear orange edge.
MARY JANE MILLER.

Early distinctive deep coral pink.
MASTER RICHARD.

Deep coral-pink self, no orange; very large.
MAY CURTIS.

Large, beautiful watermelon rose; early.
MRS. PERRY.

The popular vigorous-growing salmon pink.
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PANDORA. Each $2.50
Late mammoth salmon pink with vivid red basal spots.

PEONY. Each $2.50; 3 for $6.00
Large double pink; outstandingly beautiful.

PINK CHARMING. Each 75d; 3 for $2.00
Vigorous and prolific; a lovely pink.

PURITY. Each $1.25; 3 for $3.00
Clear light pink.

RASPBERRY QUEEN. Each $1.25; 3 for $3.00
Color of a crushed black raspberry.

RIDGEWOOD BEAUTY. Each $1.25; 3 for $3.00
Heavily crinkled deep salmon pink.

ROYAL ROBE. Each $2.00; 3 for $5.00
Huge flower of brilliant rose red; a new color.

SALOME. Each $1.25; 3 for $3.00
Large, beautiful French rose.

SHOWGIRL. Each $3.00; 3for $8.00
Bewitching pink with large white center.

SNOW QUEEN. Each $1.00; 3 for $2.50
Fine large white.

SURPRISE. Each $1.25; 3 for $3.00
Large and tall brilliant orange.

WATERMELON. Each $1.00; 3 for $2.50
Heavily crinkled watermelon pink.

Japanese Iris

AZURE. D. Darker shade of blue. $1.00
BETTERYET. S. White and blue bicolor. $3.00
CALICO PRINT. S. White and lavender bicolor. $3.00
CATHERINE PARRY. D. Violetself. $1.00
DEEP ORCHID. D. Lavender self. $3.00
ELEANOR PARRY. D. Claret rose. $1.00
GAY GALLANT. D. Blue and white. $3.00
GOOD OMEN. D. Good wine self. $3.00
KNIGHT IN ARMOR. D. Blue and purple. $3.00
LA FAVORITE. D. White with violet veins $1.00
MAHOGANY. D. Dark and reddish. $1.00
MAROON GIANT. D. Dark red self $3.00
MAUVE MAJESTY. D. Bright mauve-violet with darker border. $5.00

MOMIJINOTAKI. D. Red with white veins. $1.00
OCEAN MIST. D. Beautiful Blue Bitone. $3.00
PINK FROST. D. Medium pink blend. $3.00

PINK SAPPHIRE. D. TaIIJovely orchid. $3.00
PRAIRIE EDGE. D. Earlv white with wide violet edge. $10.00



REIGN OF GLORY. D. Lovely blue bitone. $3.00
ROSE ANNA. D. Red-violet blend. $1.00
ROSE CAVALIER. S. Bright red-purple. $3.00
RUBYTONE. D. Red and white bicolor. $3.00
SILKEN PARASOL. D. Medium blue with violet margin. $3,00
SKY AND WATER. D. Blue-violet bitone. $3.00
SNOWY HILLS. D. Lovely white self. $5.00
SUMMER STORM. D. Dark violet self. $5.00
VIOLET SPECTACLE. S. Blue-violet self. $3.00

WHITE CHIFFON. S. Beautiful white self. $3.00

Siberian iris

AMELIA EARHART. 30" Each 75<^; 3 for $2.00
Deep violet blue; flaring falls.

BLUE BRILLIANT. 25" Each $2.00; 3for$5.00
Newer medium blue bitone.

BLUE CHARM. 30" Each 75(^; 3 for $2.00
Clear light blue; fairly low growing.

BLUE MOON. 36" Each $1.00; 3 for $2.50
Large flat blooms of violet blue.

BLUE ORIENTALIS. 20" Each 75(^; 3 for $2.00
Outstanding older variety in medium blue.

CAESAR. 36" Each 75(^; 3 for $2.00
Broad-petaled handsome blue-purple.

CAESAR'S BROTHER. 40" Each 75(/; 3 for $2.00
Darkest pansy-purple; very nice, and striking.

COOL SPRING. 30" Each $1.00; 3 for $2.50
Pearly blue; darker color on falls.

ERICTHERED. 40" Each $1.00; 3 for $2.50
Large wide-petaled wine-red.

FAIRY DAWN. 32" Each 75(^; 3 for $2.00
White, falls lightly flushed rose.

GATINEAU. 40" Each 75(f; 3 for $2.00
Outstanding large clear light blue.

GRAY PRINCE. 42" Each 75<^; 3 for $2.00
Gray-blue on tall graceful stems.

HELEN ASTOR. 30" Each 75*^; 3 for $2.00
Rosy-red with white throat.

KINGFISHER BLUE. 42" Each 75<^; 3 for $2.00
Tall, graceful medium blue.

LLEWELLYN. 40" Each 75(^; 3 for $2.00
Large flaring rich blue-purple.

MATANE. 30" Each 75(^; 3 for $2.00
Shorter milky white, slightly fluted.

MISSDULUTH. 30" Each 75<f; 3 for $2.00
Velvety blackish violet.

MOONSPRITE. 36" Each 75<f; 3 for $2.00



Silvery mauve, overcast lilac-pink.
MOUNTAIN LAKE. 36" Each $1.00; 3 for $2.50

Crisp, clear medium blue self.
MY LOVE. 36" Each $1.50; 3 for $4.00

Early soft medium light blue.
NORADISTIN. 32" Each 75of; 3 for $2.00

Dark blue; white hairline edge.
MANDY MORSE. 30" Each $1.50; 3 for $4.00

Large heavy substanced medium blue.
PERRY'S BLUE. 36" Each 75(^; 3 for $2.00

Clear sky-blue, white on falls.
PERRY'S PIGMY. 35" Each 75cf; 3for$2.00

Many small blooms of medium blue.
RED EMPEROR. 30" Each $1.00; 3for $2.50

Wine-red, veined blue.
RED RAIDER. 32" Each 75(^; 3 for $2.00

Large frilly deep purple blooms.

ROYAL HERALD. 36" Each 75(^; 3 for $2.00
Rich purple; falls near black.

SKEENA. 30" Each 75(/; 3 for $2.00
Fairly low-growing late dark blue-purple.

SNOW BUNTING. 30" Each 75(^; 3 for $2.00
Pretty white self.

SNOWCREST. 36" Each 75cf; 3 for $2.00
Sparkling snow-white of heavy texture.

SNOW QUEEN. 30" Each 75(^; 3 for $2.00
Low-growing white.

SNOWY EGRET. 32" Each 75(1^; 3 for $2.00
Fine large pure white.

SUMMER SKY. 32" Each 75(/; 3 for $2.00
Small blooms with pale blue standards, white styles.

TOWANDA REDFLARE. 38" Each $1.00; 3 for $2.50
Large free-flowering reddish self.

TUNKHANNOCK. 35" Each $1.00; 3 for $2.50
Large milky white.

TURQUOISE CUP. 40" Each 75(^; 3 for $2.00
Tall stems; blooms like sky-blue butterflies.

TYCOON. 36" Each $1.00; 3 for $2.50
Largest flowers, violet blue; outstanding.

VELVET GOWN. 38" Each 75<i(; 3 for $2.00
Velvety blue-purple.

VIOLET FLARE. 34" Each $2.00; 3 for $5.00
Newer medium blue self.

WHITE DOVE. 42" Each 75(^; 3 for $2.00
Tall graceful white of medium size.

WHITE SWIRL. 40" Each $1.50; 3 for $4.00
Newer ruffled, fluted white.

ZERITA. 38" Each $1.00; 3 for $2.50
Medium blue with red styles in center.



Hostas

HOSTA AOKI.

Sturdy in growth with fairly broad leaves, slightly glaucous, form
ing rounded clumps. Flowers pale lavender with flush of deeper tone

HOSTA CRISPULA.

Leaves of dark green, 5 to 6 in. long, with wavy margins and wide
white edges. Scapes 22 to 32 in., flowers pale lavender.

HOSTA DECOR ATA.

Blunt dark green leaves with white edges. Scape stands well
above the foliage and flowers are purple fat bells.

HOSTA ERROMENA.

Robust plant forming clumps of large green leaves with curved
veins. Bell-shaped pale lavender blooms.

HOSTA FORTUNEI Var. viridis marginata.
Large, pointed leaves of light green with a definite
broad margin of dark green in early summer.
Flowers pinkish on 2 ft. stems.

HOSTA HONEYBELLS.

A charming hybrid with pale lavender-lilac blooms,
deliciously fragrant and on sturdy scapes rising well
above the large, clear green foliage.

HOSTA LANCIFOLIA.

Makes fast-growing clumps of narrow green leaves and
blooms freely in late summer on 18 in. stems with
lilac-blue blooms.

HOSTA LANCI FOLIA ALBO-MARGINATA.

Narrow leaves with white edges; purple blooms are
penciled with white.

HOSTA LANCIFOLIA AUREA.

Leaves in spring are a light, golden chartreuse, later turn
ing to a darker green.

HOSTA LOUISA.

A small hosta with white-edged lanceolate leaves about 4!^ x
IVa in. flaring white blooms in mid-August.

HOSTA MINOR ALBA.

Narrow, pointed leaves form neat, compact, medium-sized
plant; prolific bloomer with 12 in. spikes of white
flowers. Nice for edging.

HOSTA NAKAIMO.

Japanese species with light green leaves, and deep
lavender blooms in midseason.

HOSTA PLANTAGINEA.

Long, tubular white fragrant flowers in August.
Large, light green leaves.

HOSTA SIEBOLDIANA.

Large, broad, rounded leaves overlaid with a heavy, gray-
blue lustre. An established plant is a conversation piece.
Lavender-white blooms on short scapes.

HOSTA SIEBOLDIANA FRANCES WILLIAMS.

A form of Sieboldiana with a wide vellow marain. Has the
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crinkled, glaucous leaves; flowers near white.
HOSTA SIEBOLDIANA GIGANTEA.

Very similar to Sieboldiana, but is supposed to grow
larger over a period of time.

HOSTA UNDULATA ALBO MARGINATA.

Makes handsome clumps of large leaves, margined
white. Lavender blooms in September.

HOSTA UNDULATA ERROMENA.

Very similar to erromena. May be the same.
HOSTA UNDULATA Var. univittata.

The waxy dark green leaves are centered with
creamy white bands. Lavender blooms.

HOSTA VENTRICOSA (CAERULEA).
Large, glossy, dark green leaves, making wonderful
specimen plants. Blooms on tall stalks are deep blue
in color and are lovely with pale yellow hemerocallis.
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